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Costa Mesans Hengameh Abra-
ham and Ben Chapman are at the
center of a local effort to rejuve-
nate the GOP’s image as they hit
the streets and enlist younger, mi-
nority voters to engage with con-
servative causes through Greater
Costa Mesa Republicans.

Formed in January, the group
extends membership to residents
from neighboring cities, as well as
millennials, people of color and
members of the LGBTQ commu-
nity with similar political values.
Chapman and Abraham are its
co-founders and two of seven
executive board members.

A gay, Latino businessman who
graduated from Orange Coast
College in 2014, Chapman said it’s
time for conservatives to collabo-
rate, become more inclusive and
get ahead of a changing demo-
graphic.

“We have to work together, be-
cause we no longer have a strong-
hold,” said Chapman, 34. “We
have to collaborate, as the Demo-
crats have been doing for years.”

An Iranian immigrant who
came to the United States at the
age of 15, Abraham co-owns with
her husband Costa Mesa’s House
of Medicine, a local holistic health
and nutrition business. She wants
people to understand conserva-
tives are more diverse than given
credit for.

“The Republican Party is not an
anti-science party — we just be-
lieve government has no business

Hoping
to change
the face
of the
GOP
Tired of conservatives
losing ground in O.C., a
gay Latino and Iranian
immigrant are reaching
out to new voters.
BY SARA CARDINE

See GOP, page A2

“Feet, what do I need you for when I have
wings to fly?” — Frida Kahlo

Frida, a 3-year-old Thai Bangkaew rescue
dog, was named after the Mexican painter
who endured hardships.

Kahlo found inspiration in her life and
transferred it to the canvas. Frida the dog
found a home in Surf City and enjoys long
walks on the beach, about 2 miles a day.

Just two years ago, that would have been
almost inconceivable.

Huntington Beach resident Dr. Lisa Chong
and her friend Tara Austin found Frida in
Thailand in December 2018, while they were
volunteering at the Elephant Nature Park an-
imal shelter.

She was in bad shape, and doctors at the
time recommended amputating her hind
legs, which were bare of fur and had broken
bones in her paws. She also had a lumbar
fracture.

Chong thought Frida, though paralyzed,
could heal. She brought Frida to the Two
Hands Four Paws rehabilitation facility in

Los Angeles.
Chong and Austin, a Buena Park resident,

kept trying to find the right prosthetic legs to
help Frida so she could walk again.

“Frida was struggling with a lot of twist-
ing,” Chong said. “Frida’s left leg is weaker, so
her left leg would turn inward and she’d fall.”

Then, on a road trip last fall, they stopped
in Virginia to meet with Derrick Campana of
Animal Orthocare, whose work is highlighted
on the television show, “The Wizard of
Paws.” Campana had some ideas, and came
up with prosthetics to fit Frida.

Campana and a television crew came to
Huntington Beach in December to film Frida
for four days, Chong said. She will be fea-
tured on the second season of “The Wizard
of Paws” in late May.

More important to Frida than being a tele-
vision star is that the new prosthetic legs
work.

“She can go in the sand, the grass, dig

holes,” Chong said. “She’s not confined to
her wheelchair, so she can explore. It’s just a
crazy mental relief, as someone caring for
her, to not worry about injury from the envi-
ronment and the terrain. She can even walk
on snow in them.”

Frida has meant a lot to Chong and Austin,
former elementary school friends who have
again grown close as adults. She’s also an in-
spiration to anyone who knows her story.

Austin said that Jerry Smith, a senior who
lives alone in Westwood, had recently lost
her dog, Ruby. Smith heard about Frida’s
journey and kept visiting her at Two Hands
Four Paws.

The distance is a bit further to Chong’s
home in downtown Huntington Beach, just
two blocks from the ocean, but they want to
keep that friendship going.

“Frida is so resilient,” Austin said. “She

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

WITH THE HELP of prosthetic legs, Frida walks along a sidewalk with her owner Dr. Lisa Chong near their home in Huntington Beach. Chong
found 3-year-old Frida in Thailand, rescued her and brought her home. The dog will be featured on “The Wizard of Paws” in late May.

A rescue dog gets her wings
Dr. Lisa Chong and her friend, Tara Austin, rescued Frida in Thailand
two years ago, and the pup now perseveres with prosthetic legs.

BYMATT SZABO

See Dog, page A2

The Fountain Valley Police De-
partment will resume its vacation
home check program on Mon-
day, April 19.

Retired senior volunteers have
been used by the department to
provide the year-round service.
Joanne Minney, a community
service officer assigned to the
crime prevention team, said the
service was disrupted for reasons
connected to the coronavirus
pandemic.

“It’s a year-round service that
we offer, but due to the pan-
demic, we had to suspend our re-
tired senior volunteer program ...
they’re the ones that check, so
the service had to be discontin-
ued, as well, for the duration un-
til things opened up a little bit,”
Minney said.

The Fountain Valley Police De-
partment currently has close to
40 volunteers, Minney added.

Residents will be able to go to
the Fountain Valley Police De-
partment’s website (fvpd.org) and
fill out a request form to have
their houses checked on daily if
they are going out of town.

“The vacation house check is
basically a service that we per-
form where we check the outside
of the house to make sure that
doors and windows are secure
and that there’s not been any evi-
dence of a break-in, basically, be-
cause people are on vacation,”
Minney said. “Sometimes when
[criminals] know that they’re on
vacation, they use that as a per-
fect opportunity to break in.”

F.V. police
to resume
vacation
home check
program

andrew.turner@latimes.com
Twitter: @ProfessorTurner

BYANDREWTURNER

When it rains, it pours in Bal-
boa Island — most notably into
its streets, where flooding can
occur.

On Tuesday, the City Council
received a presentation of the
concept plans to modernize Bal-
boa Island’s drainage infrastruc-
ture, which currently relies on
the usage of manually operated
tide gates to manage rainfall and
the high tides that wash onto the
island. City staff said there are
currently about 25 drain lines.

Assistant city engineer Bob

Stein said the trouble lies in the
fact that the high tides from
Newport Bay are often higher
than the surrounding bay-front
or street elevation. On average,
streets on the westernmost end
of the island are about 5 feet.
That compares against high tides
typically between 4.5 to 7 feet.

King tides can also reach
heights of 8 feet.

There’s also the issue of shut-
ting the tide gates to control the
flow of high tides when it’s rain-
ing, which traps the water in the

Balboa Island drainage upgrades inch forward

Matt Hartman | AP

STREETS IN THE Balboa Peninsula are flooded by coastal tides and
high surf in Newport Beach on July 3, 2020.

BY LILLY NGUYEN

See Island, page A4

There are only eight months
left until Christmas.

While it might be too early to
go shopping for presents or to
put up Christmas trees, the
Commodores Club of the New-
port Beach Chamber of Com-
merce announced last week it’s
about time to start planning for
the 113th annual Christmas Boat
Parade. The countdown to Dec.
15 began last Friday, and organ-
izers are now seeking submis-
sions of themes for this year’s
parade.

Through June, interested
readers can visit christmasboat-
parade.com to submit up to
three theme ideas for the five-
night parade.

The Newport Beach Christ-
mas Boat Parade was canceled
last year as coronavirus cases
increased in Orange County
and statewide. State officials
transitioned nearly 40 counties
into more restrictive tiers of the
state‘s reopening blueprint in
November.

At the time, Steven Rosansky,
the president of the Newport

Beach Chamber of Commerce,
said the decision came down to
public safety and there was no
way to ensure that all visitors
would be wearing masks or
staying socially distanced, par-
ticularly in popular viewing
spots such as Balboa Island,
Balboa Village or the public

docks around the harbor.
In response, residents and

boat owners held their own
boat parade following the tradi-
tional route around Newport
Harbor.

“After this past year, we are
ready for good news and as op-
timism in reopening grows, the

light at the end of the tunnel is
that much brighter today as we
announce the dates of this
year’s Newport Beach Christ-
mas Boat Parade and the return
of celebrating together again,”
said Rosansky in a statement re-
leased with the announcement.

— Lilly Nguyen

Plans afloat for 2021 N.B. Christmas Boat Parade

Don Leach | Staff
Photographer

VESSELS PLAYING
Christmas music
make a turn at the
Balboa Bridge during
last year’s unofficial,
“Let Freedom Ring”
Newport Harbor
Christmas Parade.
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telling us what to do with
our medical freedom,” said
Abraham, 34. “We are not
anti-immigrant. We just
want to have our own busi-
nesses, and we want to be
left alone.”

The two, who ran for City
Council seats in November
but did not win the vote,
aim to mobilize voters who
may not fit the usual con-
servative stereotypes but
still believe in the overarch-
ing principals of smaller
government, fiscal respon-
sibility and supporting
business and commerce.

GCMR’s main goals are
raising money and cam-
paigning for conservative
political candidates and,
more broadly, educating
residents about what’s hap-
pening in their community.

“We are very issue driv-
en,” said Abraham, who is
planning a mayoral run in
2022. “It’s not just about
wanting a Republican to sit
in office. We want also
want to make sure issues in
the city, the county and the
state are being addressed.”

Just a few months in,
members have made sev-
eral appearances in and
around Costa Mesa.
They’ve rallied outside City
Hall to protest civic issues,
including a proposal to in-
stall LED billboards at the
Triangle Square shopping
center, and passed out
treat bags to in-person vot-
ers during a March 9 spe-
cial election.

GCMR members were
present when county
school officials discussed
mandating COVID-19 vac-
cinations for school chil-
dren and spoke out at a re-
cent county supervisor’s
discussion about “vaccine
passports,” digital records
of COVID-19 vaccines offi-
cials said would be volun-

tary.
Board members teamed

up again Thursday to par-
ticipate in Costa Mesa
walking audit, part of a
broader initiative to devel-
op a pedestrian master
plan to ensure safer streets.

“I’d rather have 15 dues-
paying members go out
there and work, canvass
and make calls for candi-
dates than have 100 dues-
paying members doing
nothing,” Chapman said.

The group will host an
April 29 in-person kickoff
event in Costa Mesa that
will feature former Orange
County Supervisor and
newly elected U.S. Rep
Michelle Steel (R-Seal
Beach) and Fred Whitaker,
chairman of the Republi-
can Party of Orange
County.

Chapman said the mod-
est $15 ticket price is inten-
tional.

“We don’t want to be out
of touch with our residents,
especially when so many
have been hit by the co-
ronavirus pandemic,” he
said. “That’s what separates

us from other organiza-
tions.”

Local conservatives may
already be card-carrying
members of larger groups,
such as the California Re-
publican Assembly, which
has a local chapter in Costa
Mesa.

Chapman revamped the
dormant CMRA in 2019,
but he and Abraham
stepped down from the
board when they ran for of-
fice, in accordance with
chapter bylaws.

Aligning with the previ-
ously formed Greater
Irvine Republicans — and
assisting the formation of
similar groups in Yorba
Linda and Orange that can
collaborate on candidates
and causes across city lines
and into larger voting dis-
tricts — GCMR members
want to help the party take
a decisive step forward.

“I respect everything
CMRA does as an organiza-
tion, but Henny and I
wanted to bring something
fresh and something new
to politics in Costa Mesa,”
Chapman said. “We

wanted a fresh perspective,
a fresh energy.”

Randall Avila, executive
director of the Republican
Party of Orange County, on
Thursday welcomed the
new organization and its
mission.

“We know their intent is
not to cancel any clubs in
the city but to grow the
movement and add some
new foot soldiers there,”
Avila said, acknowledging a
shift in county politics in
recent years.

“I think we understand
the demographic changes
need to be matched,” he
continued. “This is an op-
portunity for us to pull to
the front individuals like
Ben and Hengameh.”

Abraham said she’s eager
to grow conservative roots
into fresh ground.

“We’re not the old estab-
lishment,” she said of an
executive board compris-
ing mostly millennials. “We
are very diverse — and
we’re hungry for change.”

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

BEN CHAPMAN, right, and Hengameh “Henny” Abraham co-founded Greater Costa Mesa
Republicans in hopes of engaging a wider demographic of voters in conservative causes.

Continued from page A1
GOP

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine

teaches us so much about
being strong and overcom-
ing trauma and hardship.
Having mobility issues ne-
ver stopped her … It’s al-
most like a ripple effect of
goodness has happened in
our lives since we found
Frida. Everything Frida
touches is gold. We call it,
‘the Frida effect.’”

Frida goes swimming at
Animal Wellness Center of
OC, located in Costa Mesa,
once or twice a week.
Lourdes Biancardi, the co-
founder of the center, has
developed a fondness for
Frida. She’s also touched
by the rescue dog’s story.

“I get emotional when I
think about it,” Biancardi
said. “If she could only talk
and tell us what she’s been
through in her life. It just
goes to show you what
love and care can do for a
dog.”

Frida, who has an Insta-
gram page where fans can
track her progress at
@frida_strong, is nomi-
nated for the 2021 Ameri-
can Humane Hero Dog
Awards in the “shelter”
category. Voting continues
through May 6.

Her journey has com-
pelled Chong to found the
Frida Project, a nonprofit

dedicated to raising aware-
ness about street dog res-
cue and providing assist-
ance to animals in need of
mobility.

Chong and Austin real-
ize there are more animals
like Frida who need their
wings so they can fly.
Frida’s prosthetics actually
feature a special type of
wing that provides more
support to the knee, which
makes it come full circle to
Frida Kahlo, whose right
leg was amputated due to
gangrene.

During their dinner in
Thailand on that 2018
night that they found
Frida, Austin said she
shared her love of Kahlo’s
work with Chong. That
same night, they found
their inspiration in the
form of a beaten up Frida.

“She’s doing fantastic,”
said Chong, who works as
an OB GYN, of her 3-year-
old wonder dog. “It’s litera-
lly a miracle, being able to
witness a miracle. I’ve al-
ways felt that Frida was so
much of a destiny for us.
We could have chosen a
different way to walk
home that night, and she
could have not been
friendly toward us. There’s
so many factors into this
that just work out.”

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo

Courtesy of
Tara Austin

JERRY
SMITH, left,
and Dr. Lisa
Chong are
pictured with
Frida, a
3-year-old dog
rescued from
Thailand.

Continued from page A1
DOG
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NOWON SALE
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A Theatre for Young Audiences Family Show
professionally filmed with amulti-camera setup

This theatre classic is getting an immersive, cinematic twist your family will love. Red still journeys
through the woods to Grand-Mama’s house and theWolf still has devious dinner plans. But this
Red is brave and strong, with plenty of clever tricks up her sleeve. And when two actors take on all
the roles in this new digital format, anything can happen! Recommended for ages 4 andup.

byAG
directed byS F

Offered exclusively in digital format,
professionally filmedwith amulti-
camera setup to capture the best

qualities of a traditional play reading.

Recommended for high school and up.

C
by YorkWalker
directed by Tamilla Woodard
Streaming Apr 26–May 2

C ’72
by Charlie Oh
directed by David Ivers
StreamingMay 10–16

P- L
by Shayan Lotfi
directed by Mike Donahue
StreamingMay 24–May 30

C
by Christine Quintana
with translations by Paula Zelaya Cervantes
directed by Lisa Portes
StreamingMay 31–June 6

H&L
book & lyrics by Dan Collins
music by JulianneWick Davis
based on the documentary film by Daniel Raim
directed by Michael Greif
Streaming June 21–June 27

SCR’s annual showcase of new plays
by today’s hottest playwrights

S
A 21–J 13

Ages

4+

SCR.org/summer(714)708-5577

“Being at SCR has really changed me,
it has given me so much more

confidence in myself.”
—Lynzi Franz

“I love the teachers here because they
are nice and push you to do your best.”

—Emma Pancake

ENROLLNOW!

of fun-filled
theatre camp2WEEKS

JUL 12–23 • JUL 26–AUG 6

2 SESSIONSTOCHOOSE FROM:

SIBLING DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

WITH IN-PERS
ON*&ONLIN

EOPTIONS

GRADES4–12

SUMMER
ACTINGWORKSHOP

• Peer group classes
• All skill levels welcome

• Top-notch instruction fromprofessional artists

*Masks, distancing and other safety protocols strictly enforced for in-person classes.
Other conditionsmay apply. Learnmore at scr.org.

ROOTED

Residences, Services, Programs and Volunteering | License #300607488

27356 Bellogente | Mission Viejo, CA 92691

Rooted in Care

www.heritagepointe.org

Safely Welcoming New Residents
LIMITED-TIME-ONLY

RATE LOCK!

Nothing is more important to you than the well-being of your
loved one. And for generations, nothing has been more important
to us. When a new Resident puts down roots at Heritage Pointe,
we work in partnership with families to ensure their loved one
receives the personalized support, care and lifestyle they need.

And now, those who commit by June 30, 2021, will have
their rates locked through June 2022!

To learn more or to schedule
a virtual or in-person visit
call 949.204.0841 today!

ACROSS 1 Writing
tablet
4 Uses a colander
9 Part of the foot
13 War hero Gen. __
Bradley
15 Hiker's path
16 Not at all ruddy
17 Stack
18 Cowboys'
contest
19 Wild feline
20 Like cheaters
22 At __;
disagreeing
23 Thousand __,
CA
24 That fellow
26 Few and far
between
29 Summer
Olympics sport
34 Fabric
35 Four __ two is
two
36 Ball holder
37 Crew members
38 Starbucks
edible
39 Part of a
theater
40 World Series
mo.
41 Gracie Allen's
love
42 Type of eclipse
43 Showy birds
45 Scarcely
46 Wood for
baseball bats
47 Slam __; sure
thing
48 Tell another's
secret
51 __ to; as
reported by
56 Jellystone Park
bear
57 Singer Judd
58 River through
Sudan
60 Frank; candid
61 Share the same
opinion
62 Chew like a
beaver
63 Cots & cribs
64 Essentials
65 "__ to Billie Joe"

DOWN

1 Family member
2 Surrounded by
3 Artist Salvador
4 Blocked artery
danger
5 Blade-headed
golf clubs
6 __ away;
disappear slowly

7 Men's
accessories
8 Lazy
9 Self-assurance
10 Sudden attack
11 Oaf
12 Barnyard birds
14 Vacation spots
21 __ mark; military

stripe
25 "__ Impossible";
Perry Como hit
26 Ice cream
serving
27 Park __;
Monopoly board
square
28 Vital vessel
29 Leo, Aries,
Virgo, etc.
30 Small bills
31 Do penance
32 Allowed by law
33 Suspicious
35 Gospel writer
38 19th-century
U.S. president
39 Hiding in the
shadows
41 Derek & Diddley
42 Terra firma
44 Mountain
homes
45 Entombs
47 Like a capitol
roof
48 Invitation
letters
49 Walk along
easily
50 No longer a
spring chicken
52 Actor Nicolas
53 Central part
54 Mexican boy
55 Thrilled
59 Lamb bearer

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline
E. Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A4.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to the California Self Service Storage Facility
Act (B&P Code 21700 ET seq.) The undersigned will
sell at public auction on Tuesday April 27, 2021 at 3:00
pm Personal property including but not limited to
furniture, clothing, tools and/or other household items
located at: The sale will take place online at
www.selfstorageauction.com
Manzo, Anthony M.
Rahmatulla, Terry
Rivera, Jose L.
All sales are subject to prior cancellation. All terms,
rules and regulations are available online at
www.selfstorageauction.com.
Dated this 9th of April and 17th of April 2021 by Irvine
Self Storage 2960 Maine St. Irvine, CA 92614 (949)
851-7900
4/9, 4/16/21
CNS-3459367#
DAILY PILOT

Tell Us About
YOUR

GARAGE SALE!
In

CLASSIFIED
(714) 966-4600

21st Annual College Park

Sat 4/17 8a-2p Costa
Mesa neighborhood
of 450 homes. NORTH
of Fair Dr at Harbor &
Fairview. 388 Bucknell.
Map of homes & list of
items at facebook.com/
lindahartmanrealestate.
Linda 949-644-2144.
Please wear masks.

Garage and
Yard Sales

MARKETPLACE
To place an ad, go to http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

The following person(s)
is/are doing business
as: PACIFIC WOODS
APARTMENT HOMES
16350 SOUTH HARBOR
BLVD., FOUNTAINVALLEY,
CA 92704, ORANGE
County, PACIFIC WOODS,
LLC 14 TRAFALGAR,
NEWPORT BEACH, CA
92660 This business is
conducted by: a Limited
Liability Company
The Registrant(s)
Commenced to transact
business under the
Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above
on: 11/09/2019 Signed
MARK MCCARDLE This
statement was filed with
the County of ORANGE
on 3/18/2021.
2021 6599846
3/26, 4/02, 4/09, 4/16/21

Business Names

Tired of cutting your grass? Find a gardener in the Classified's
Service Directory!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to the California Self Service Storage Facility
Act (B&P Code 21700 ET seq.) The undersigned will
sell at public auction on Tuesday April 27, 2021 at
11:00 am Personal property including but not limited to
furniture, clothing, tools and/or other household items
located at: The sale will take place online at
www.selfstorageauction.com
Wignall, Kathe R.
Judson, Donald P.
Kachivas, Kathryn V.
Smith, Benjamin W.
Kaneubbe, Andrew J.
All sales are subject to prior cancellation. All terms,
rules and regulations are available online at
www.selfstorageauction.com.
Dated this 9th of April and 16th of April 2021 by Costa
Mesa Self Storage 3180 Red Hill Costa Mesa, CA
92626 (714) 966-9901
4/9, 4/16/21
CNS-3458916#
DAILY PILOT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to the California Self Service Storage Facility
Act (B&P Code 21700 ET seq.) The undersigned will
sell at public auction on Tuesday April 27, 2021 at
11:00 am Personal property including but not limited to
furniture, clothing, tools and/or other household items
located at: The sale will take place online at
www.selfstorageauction.com
Johnson, Cortland P.
All sales are subject to prior cancellation. All terms,
rules and regulations are available online at
www.selfstorageauction.com.
Dated this 9th of April and 16th of April 2021 by
Woodbridge Self Storage 5020 Barranca Pkwy Irvine,
CA 92604 (949) 857-4900
4/9, 4/16/21
CNS-3459107#
DAILY PILOT
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streets.
Balboa Island flooded in

December 2018 during a
heavy rainstorm. The
streets flooded again in
2019 during a Thanksgiving
storm, and high tides
flooded the streets last July.

Stein said Balboa Island
experiences high tides al-
most every day. City staff
estimates about 1,600 labor
hours are spent annually
for utility staff to open or
close the valves. During a
wet year, city utility crews
spend about 800 to 900
hours just pumping water
off of Balboa Island when it
floods.

The proposal would re-
place the manual tide gate
system with an automated
pump station with new
storm drains that will flow
to the pump station. This
would save on labor and re-
duce flooding events on
Balboa Island, according to
city staff, and low-flow ur-
ban runoff collected could
be diverted to the sanitary
sewer instead of being ex-
pelled into Newport Bay as
it currently is.

City staff considered sev-
eral locations for the auto-
mated pump station, in-
cluding on the northern
and southernmost points
of the island. It was initially
proposed to be placed on
Balboa Avenue, adjacent to
the grand canal. It is now
recommended to place it
on the western end of Park
Avenue.

Construction for a single
automated pump station,
including the installation of
a new storm drain system,
is approximately $12.4 mil-
lion. Installing another
pump station would cost
$12.5 million and installing
a pump station at all four
proposed locations carries

an estimated cost of $13.7
million.

Construction is tenta-
tively scheduled to begin in
April 2024.

Initial discussions to alter
the Balboa Island drainage
system date back to 2019.
The island’s drainage sys-
tem dates to the 1930s. This
is one of several infrastruc-
ture projects that have
been implemented on
Newport Island, including a
new bridge, seawall caps, a
new water main, dredging
of the northerly stretch of
the Grand Canal and the
undergrounding of utilities.

“The residents on the is-
land for some time have
been asking for their streets
to be replaced, so now
would be the time to start
looking at the last compo-
nent — the drainage in
there,” said public works
director Dave Webb, “and
we feel going to an auto-
mated pump station,
something like Huntington
Beach, Seal Beach devel-
oped in the ‘60s and ‘70s.”

“A lot of places are al-
ready at this point, but we
have such an old island
that we’re still on the grav-
ity system,” said Webb.

Council members raised
concerns about the merits
of having more than one
pump station than recom-
mended, how the construc-
tion will proceed on Balboa
Island and how that would
affect traffic and aged street
infrastructure.

As part of their motions
on the consent calendar
Tuesday night, the City
Council approved an
amendment to an agree-
ment with Pacific Advanced
Civil Engineering Inc. for
environmental documents
and final construction
drawings and specifica-
tions for the pump station.
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